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Top coaches recruited 

  

for WLU football clinic     

The 14th Annual Wilfrid Laurier University Football Clinic will be held Friday

evening, April 23 and all day Saturday April 24.

Now regarded as one of the premier clinics in Ontario, the WLU session will

feature a number of top coaches from Canada and a keynote speaker from the United

States.

Mike Currence, head coach of football-crazy Washington High School in Massillon,

Ohio will speak on Friday and lead a Saturday session on the "run and shoot offense.'

The name Massillon is legendary for moving coaches into the major university and

even professional ranks.

Earl Bruce, head coach of Ohio State, is a former Washington high school coach,

as is University of Michigan's Bo Schembechler and the venerable Paul Brown of the

Cincinnati Bengals. Washington High School is a pressure-packed coaching assignment

with the school regularly drawing more than 30,000 spectators to its home games.

Joe Moss, who recently moved across Ottawa from the Roughriders to take over as

head coach of the University of Ottawa, will speak on "Ottawa Defense." Skip Rochette,

head coach of Concordia University, Montreal, will explain the Concordia passing game,

one of the best in Canada last season.
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John Thompson defensive co-ordinator for Queen's University will discuss the

Queen's defense and Gary Boug, well known in Waterloo County high school circles and

an assistant coach for a number of years at the University of Waterloo, will talk

about training the high-school quarterback.

In addition there will again be a major display of equipment and products of

interest to coaches, as well as the traditional wealth of door prizes.

The registration fee of $25 includes Saturday lunch and clinic notebook. However,

registrations paid before April 20 will cost only $20,said Rich Newbrough, clinic

co-ordinator. Anyone interested in attending or requiring more information, should

call the athletic department at Wilfrid Laurier University.
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